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So Did We

"Lewis has developed tools to in
vestigate the mechanisms by which
these cells produce power, and has
used these techniques to develop
extremely efficient energy-con
verting devices."

Dr. cam to national atten-
tion in the 1989 cold-fusion contro
versy, when the interdisciplinary
research group he headed published
findings that cast serious doubts on
the validity of cold fusion. After
exhaustive research, Lewis's team
concluded that the cold fusion
claims had resulted from flaws in
both the design and executionof the
original experiments.
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Undergraduate Secti

5/21 A Macintosh hard drive was stolen from the Ricketts House
computer room. The cable securing the drive was cut. The door is
locked with a combination.

wheels and tires were removed from a student's bike that was
ed at the northeast side of Catalina I building 434.

5/24 A Mazda RX-7 parked in the West Wilson lot was stolen. Security
observed suspicious persons near the car on the 24th and are in
vestigating.

5/24 A security officer investigated a possible car crash at the Wilson
and California intersection. A Toyota Supra had been driven over
the curb and into a bus bench, destroying it.

5/25 A bicyclewas found at the Brown gym and was given to the security
office for keeping. If the bike is not claimed, it will be turned over
to the Pasadena Police.

5/26 Officers responded to a suspicious persons report at Ruddock, and
apprehended one of the three persons. The suspect was advised not
to trespass on Caltech property.

5/28 A suspect was found removing cans from the Recycling Center.
Security officers approached the suspect, and he fled. The suspect,
who was carrying two bags of cans when he was apprehended, was
warned not to trespass on Caltech property.

5/25 A student of Blacker house parked his car in the Athenaeum lot.
The rear window on the passenger side was broken, apparently by
a thrown object.

5/28 A vehicle in the Business Services lot rolled out ofits spot and struck
anotherv Ie on the other sideofthe aisle. Bothvehicles sustained
light da

Total value stolen or missing: $1500 (and a car)

Dr. Nathan Lewis, professor of
chemistry, has received the Ameri
canChemicalSociety (ACS)Award
in Pure Chemistry, one of the most
prestigious honors in thefield. Lewis
was presented with the award last
month at the ACS annual meeting
in Atlanta.

Dr. Lewis heads a research group
that is studying the principles and
dynamics of a new class of solar
cells-devices that produce either
electricity or chemical fuels, orboth
substances simultaneously when
they are struckby sunlight. Accord
ing to a recent article in the journal
Chemical & Engineering News,

Techers Enjoy the Typ~cal Feast for International Day
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in the Dean's office on or after
Monday, June 3. Non-graduating
undergraduates may also pick up
their tickets in the Dean's office on
Monday. There are a limited num
ber of spaces available for under
graduates to bring guests as well.
Please enquire about this at' the
Dean's office on Monday.

making giant domes, each covered
with a pattern of radial faults
these initial features are sometimes
called "novae." As the upwellings
stop, the domes collapse, evolving
through a complex proc~ss to ma
turecoronae. A mature corona looks
like a large, raised circular ridge,
covered by concentric faults and
ringed by a surrounding circular
depression or "moat." The largest
of these features can be over a
thousand kilometers across.

Tesserae are bewilderingly com
plex, jigsaw-puzzle-like regions of
extensive faulting and tectonic re
working. It is believed that these
regions are created when several
s sue tect a
o do me

peculiar features cover the
Venusian landscape. There are
impact craters, some of which ap- .
pear as if the object that made them Venus continued

which causes mountains on Venusencounteredsuchstress as itplowed
through the thick atmosphere that it above a certain altitude to appear
blew up into fragments before unusually bright to the radar (an
reaching the ground. Some of the other funny point-the "snow line"
craters are surrounded by giant pa- is higher at the poles than at the
rabolas ofdark material, which may equator), and funny pancake-shaped
havebeenproducedwhendustfrom domes which almost seem to have
the impact was picked up by the "stealth" properties-the radar al
prevailing winds and carried {or timeter barely detects them, even
hundreds of kilometers. There is though they are almost a kilometer
other evidence for wind erosion on high and cover substantial area, and

some of them have fractures runVenus, which was a complete sur-
prise to the scientists on the mission ning through them which appear to

be at the same level as the surroundteam.
Some other strange anomalies: a ing plains.

Since there are still regions of the
poorly understood "snow line"

planet which could not be mapped
by the spacecraft on the first cycle,
there will be at least one more
mapping cycle to fill in the gaps.
There may also be a later gravity
investigationwhichwill use precise
tracking ofthe orbitto study density
inhomogeneities within the planet.
In any case, Magellan has already
provided enough data to keep
planetologists busy for decades to
come.
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It is now evident that Venus is a
planetofgreat volcanic and tectonic
activity. Magellan has shown us

t mountain belts reaching
greater than any on Earth,
canicconstructs, lava flows
tend for hundreds of kilo

d huge rift valleys and
ve also seen other
nicfe which

othing uch as
the "coronae" and "tesserae."

Coronaeare large circular tectonic
features which are hundreds of ki
lometers across. They are believed
to be produced when large up
wellings of hot mantile material
push up against the overlying crust,

nths the
as been busy

mapping the pe ently cloud
veiled surface of Venus using syn
thetic-aperture radar. Since Venus
rotates once every 243 days and the
orbit is fixed in space. This means
that, except for some blank zones,
the entire Venusian surface hasbeen
mapped. Indeed, since the resolu
tion of the map is 100 meters per
pixel, Venus is better mapped than
most of the Earth's surface-the
best ocean floor maps have much
lower resolution. During this mis

intrigu' g discoveries
atures

This ommencement will
be held e Athletic fields in
order to accomodate the large num
ber of people attending. All under
graduates and all guests of seniors
who were registered on the list in
the Dean's office will be able to
attend commencement. Seniors
may pick up tickets for their guests
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Farewell
Two chamber music concerts

planned for this weekend will k
the final campus performan of
several outstanding graduating
Caltechmusicians. The concertswill
be held on at 8:00 PM at
Ramo Audit and on Sunday
at 3:30 PM ey Lounge. Ad-
mission is free, and, of course, re
freshments will be served.

Seniors Anita Lee, Daniel Ko,
Laura Hernandez, Lindsey Dubb,
a Ruchira Datta will be among
t erforme a , while
Sunday' de se-
niors Er Robin
Luckey, Eugene Lit, Alex
Sugiyama. Karl Irikur d Grace
Tsang, leaving Caltech this spring
with graduate degrees, will also
perform this weekend.

The concert Friday will feature
chamber music by Telemann,
Dvorak, Berlioz, Ibert, Haydn, and
Beethoven. Sunday's fare will in
clude Weber, Mendelssohn, Saint
Saens and Beethoven.

A truly outstanding group of
musicians will be graduating in the
class of 1991. Why not spend a
couple hours of your weekend ap
predating some of their talents.

Daily 4:45, 7.'00, 9:20 p.m.
Sat-Sun Matinee 2:00 p.m.

Truly, Ma

'~bsolutely not to be missed"
-Sheila Benson

Los Angeles Times
Judy Davis

Daily 5:15, 7:30, 9:45 p.m.
Sat-Sun Matinee 2:30 p.m.

Freshman initiation has had a long history on this campus as an integral
part of undergraduate life. Hazing, as it is better known, has been utilized
in most of the student houses to welcome new members. Recently,
however, questions have been raised as to hazing's relative worth on the
modern campus. The problem is basically this: is it still useful? Does
hazing still serve the original purpose intended for it?

as been pointed out that initiations on this campus are representative
ool's all-male, small student body past. That is, that they reflect

osphere, with many rituals being generally physical and in
miliating. Indeed, such rites as showering, dog piles, and

d bodies would appear to be more synonymous with male-bonding
ity with any notions of informal welcomes for a div

freshman many disparate views. As it stands, the m' .
oris do not fully account for those incoming undergrad who
e current methods disagreeable. Rather, as some have pointed out,

ating many new students, who find it repulsive and
stitution.
t that as more than just welcome ceremonies,
to (1) familiarize freshmen and upperclass-

with each other, doctrinate new students in the history and
ms of their surroundin s, and (3) give the initiates a sense of identity
ommunity with th ouse. While the first two purposes could

readily be filled by surro methods in a classroom or lounge, the third
i ething unique.

use -governing institutio erally operate and survive
ent istration. If this i ndence is to ed

into e future, undergraduates must continue to see themselve gral
members of their own respective student houses, in wh hey are
responsible for handling their own problems and chall ndepen-
dence is more easily fostered under a sense of identity and uniqueness. In
order to accomplish this, some means ofinculcationmust be appliedwhich
unites the incoming members with their predecessors, which in some way
gives the freshman a sense of esprit de corps with the upperclassmen in
their house.

Granted, it is not necessary to preserve hazing in its present form in order
to instill any amount of identity, but nevertheless it is evident that it should

in some fashion. The ability of a house to retain its right to be self
governing is dependent on its members viewing themselves as art of a
body able to function on its own. Thus, freshman initiation, by tilling
new students with some form of community with their hous
relatively important role to play in this school's undergraduate life.
emendations to current indoctrinations may certainly be acceptable in
order to prevent excessive damages in the future, some effort should be
made to provide some manner of undergraduate hazing.

Editorial-Jon Liljeblad

derstandingCelina'spoiritaboutthe this maxim. But more importantly,
"nerd/geek" labelling. Being a so- the rule is itself a very strong
cially inept scientist-in-training statement for censorship. The right
myself, I have often been called to make criticaljudgements is atthe
nerd, geek, brain, genius, smart- core of free speech, whether or not
ass, wise-guy, and many other it might hurt someone's feelings.
things. I generally take them as Concerninganapology,Iwillnot
compliments, since it is nearly an apologize for having an opinion. I
admission of the name caller's in- do, however, regret express' it
feriority. too soon and to a person 0 the

However, it has been explained Caltech community in a way that
to that many Techers resent the seemed to demean the effort of the

ers which suddenly appear in seniors. By 5 pm I had helped on a
wider societal circles when their few stacks, saw the cracked stacks
origins and ab made and general d
known. To me thi 'keJewish certainly hav
or homosexual people hiding their "very lame"
differences. Perhaps it saves on appointing." The fa

. ination in the long run, but is that I do pr
nial adds shame to the dif- gineering sta

erence and does nothing to solve construction a
the problem. saw fewer of

Finally, to address Celina's the previous
statement"Ifyou can't say anything hack

you shouldn't say anything at this
irst, I do believe that her bee

ter is s

7:30&10:00
$1.50&$2.00

Sincerely yours,
Daniel T. Langdale

Director of Admissions

To the Editors:
To answer Celina Mikolajczak's

questions in last Friday's Tech:
1. "Who the hell are you?" - I am a
third-year physics-astronomy
graduate student, and this was the
third Ditch Day I had attended.
2. "Who invited you to participate
in Ditch Day?" -I had attended them
as a member of the Caltech student
body. At least in previous years, I
had felt in the air a spirit ofgood fun
and camaraderie in solving inter
esting problems.
3. "Who elected you spokesman?"
-The reporter who interviewd me at
11 am decided to quote me as she
did. She quoted only one of the
twelve buttons I wore and a like
fraction of my comments, leaving
them out of context.

I agree with Celina that the re
porters were rather intrusive (espe
cially the tele-journalists), but they
were specifically part of it aswell,
with the "whipped cream and pol
ish sausage" bit, and the "reporter
free zone." The coverage of Ditch
Day often make sensational news
along with other major pranks, and
so leads to a good portion of
Caltech's fame, albeit distorted. In
fact, Ditch Day, and other Caltech
pranks were part of what drew me
here: anothergrievance Celinacould
file against the reporters.

I have much more trouble un-

ing to learn to overcome those
problems, theword "gallant" comes
to mind. And I wonder what might
happen if the support you gain from
parents and each other was fortified
more markedly by the culture
benefitting from your endeavors
here....

But with spring and the Class of
1995 comes optimism. The tradition
continues. And those in the know
hold breath and hope. And

that hope is invested
nknowingly in the

students he alifornia In-
stitute of

Now...I'm in th
tory in New Engla u'r e
and remember me, give me a call
and say, "I'm a Techer," and Sharry
and I will want to see you.

Lastly, on the topic of life at
Caltech, I quote a handwritt
bumper sticker from a semitrailer I
saw in Iowa about fifteen years ago:
"Jake the trucker says ... 'It'sniceto
be nice.'"

G 's Reply

tters
May 31,1991

t'sASCIT Movie
Baxter Lecture

open to
Caltech Community:

Well, here's a note from the de
parting admissions director-offthe
topic ("Yeah!") attitude to-
ward public use , C, P, and
other words. And it's not to c
admissions plea ("It ain't our
for the apparentproblemoftoo many
students for next year (one silver
lining in that cloud is that it is partly
a product of increased yield, signi
fying more approval of CIT and
mainly to publicly appreciate the
faculty and administration I've
learned from and enjoyed working
with these three years. And the up
stairs tenants at 515 S. Wilson know
I think they're keen. And I've said
a very important "Hey" to the
marvelous gang I've lived with in
admissions, day in and day out,
keeping each other's spirits up as
we combed the world to find and
listen to you all.

Perhaps this is an odd way to say
thanks (but, then, that will make it
fit well here at Caltech), and to make
sure you don't miss the point, I'll
say right here, I think you young
men and women ("guys," if I may)
are remarkable. So, then, here are
some new and fragile thoughts and
ideas in praise and thanks for three
years ofenjoyment and satisfaction.

The problems holding the world
hostage have had centuries to grow.
I am pleased to report that we have
again, this spring, admitted a group
of young women and men who, in
their trifling two decades have as
sembled the ambition and developed
the ability to face those problems.
The mother of all educations will
begin for them in the fall.

From the right place to stand, one
will see these young people
struggle-battling ignorance on one
side and fatigue on the other. At
3:00 AM, wrestling an elusive con
cept in physics, fame and fortune
fail to motivate and only those an
gry at the thought oflosing continue.
World class scholars, like world
class athletes, will not quit.

In a culture feeding on instant
gratification, you Techers who look
a lot like mere college students:"""
are heros.

I knew a crew coach who defined
the word gallant by describing a
race where his oarswomen kept
pulling while their boat filled from
a puncture and they slowly sank.
Sometimes as Iwatch the gang from
m pl~£~~lS;altech v~liantly striv-
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Ruddock complained about people taking reserved parking spots north 0

Ruddock. Angry Rudds may take action against offenders.

Caltech Shooting Club - Two individuals representing people who want to
get funding for a target shooting club asked for as much money as ASCIT
would give them. They had asked for money at the annual budget meeting,
but their request was denied on the grounds that as a new club we had no
track record from which to predict their future stability. They seem to have
become more organized, and it was proposed that they be allocated $50 for
club use provided that the money is not to be used to purchase a firearm.
The club currently claims to have 10 members, and they have advertised
in the Tech to publicize their activities.

Ricketts played Lloyd in foosball. Final Discobolus scores should be out
next week.

The following people were selected to serve on Student-Faculty com
mittees for the 1991-92 school year:

Academic Policies - Sayuri Desai, Lindee Goh, Hanna Hsu (Alternate)
Convocations - Marc Malek, Miika Kangas (Alternate)
Curriculum - Sayuri Desai, Hanna Hsu, Lindee Goh (Alternate)
Athletics and Physical Education - Amy Hansen
Foreign Students - Lindee Goh, Marc Malek, Emerson Tongco (Alternate)
Institute Programs - Deepi Brar, Won Bang (Alternate)
Patents - Niel Brandt, Miika Kangas (Alternate)
Relations with Secondary Schools - Martin Lin, Kevin Archie (Alternate)
Library - Niel Brandt, Bob Fisher (Alternate)
Student Housing - Lieven Leroy, Sayuri Desai (Alternate)
Relations with Industry - Marc Malek
Admissions - Amy Hansen, Chris Ho, Debi Tuttle, Mike Nassir, (Steven

Fought and Eric Stout Alternate)
UASH - Maneesh Sahani, Lieven Leroy, Mike Nassir (Alternate)
Greivances - Maneesh Sahani, Steven Fought
Scholastic and Financial Aid Committee - Won Bang, Mark Malek
Food Service Chairman - Wayne Davis'

Page is having problems with people emptying their ice machine. As
permission before taking ice from any other house's ice machne, and don'
take all the ice.

Ricketts had the tape drive for their Macintosh stolen. Various people are
looking into the security of computer rooms.

All the off-campus affiliated alleys will change possession at the beginning
of the summer. Residents should make appropriate arrangements.

Lucy Guernsey brought information on the Caltech Leadership Institute. It
will be on the three days before Frosh Camp. There is space for 20 students,
and there is no cost to participate. Spaces are going first to House
Presidents, ASCIT BOD members, and the Y excomm.

Interviews for student-faculty committees were on Tuesday and Thursday.
See below for names of appointees.

.. Gardening & pool care

.. 15 years of experience
in Pasadena

out a tacit approval (intentional or
not) to all government officials that
it is okay to use federal funding as
means of persuasion. As a result, I
would persollally think that politi
cal fundamentalists would be all the
more encouraged in their efforts
andwould attempt to accelerate their
endeavors. For those organizations
whose survival is dependent on fed
eral funds, government money is a
blackmailing tool. Not that I'm
paranoid - just pessimistic in this
case.

In addition, Caltech receives an
incredibly large portion of its bud
get from federal funds. In rough
perspective, student tuition only
accounts for something on the order
of single-digit or sub-one percent
ages of the total budget. This places
the school as a readily available

for government blackmail.
y the school has had to in
DAPAC in order to comply

withgovernment regulations which
basically said that ifDAPACwasn't
alive then Caltech would not receive
federal funding. For the future, the
danger remains that this school may
be the prey of a government using
the Supreme Court's ruling as a tool
for enforcing public adherence to
"politically correct" ideological
views.

In a way, all this conjures up
BraveNewWorld and1984. Thefact
that in this age the possibility still
exists for a government imposing
its will on the people ostensibly "for
their own good" is highly disturb
ing. Didn't we as a nation start off
with a revolutionary war to elimi
nate this attitude? Didn't Lincoln
say something about " ...for the
people..."?

Sometimes at this institution I get
the feeling that we are in a small,
shelteringcrevice in the rocks while
rest ofthe country rages away above
our heads. I agree with Professor
Doyle that if is healthy for us as an
institution to be aware of what's
happening, especially with this de
bate.

hassle out
summer, semester, or ,,"",..Jr._

tters

.. Tenant search & screening

.. Maintenance services

.. Rent collection & bill paying

Thank you,
John Doyle

Professor, EE

A DIVISION OF MOHAWK MANAGEMENT CORP., PASADENA, CA

more information, give us a

(818) 449-5542

Y To Prof. yle
Professor Doyle's letter pointed

out some things I was not aware of,
despite my attempts at keep' tab
on national and internation ews.
In particular, his mention of the
recent Supreme Court action and
Caltech's heavy dependency on
federal funding were disturbing to
say the least.

While the decisions of the Su
preme Court do not always neces-
sarily ke their presences imme-
diat lt in daily life, it is never-
theless usually only a matter oftime
before they filter throughout soci
ety. In this case, however, I believe
that the Court has essentially sent

Harry Blackmun warned that the
decision turns recipients ofgovern
ment funds into "an instrument for
fostering public adherence to an
ideological point of view." Like
many insti tions, Caltech's reli
ance on fed unding could make
it vulnerable to political blackmail.

Fundamentalists of all political
persuasions are eager to suppress
diss egreatest threat
ho those, such as
the h tration and the
Supreme -Court, with both the will
and the power to impose their ideol
ogy on others. The hysteria over
PC, like that over Noriega and
Saddam, serves as a useful
smokescreen for the real thought
police.

So far, Caltech has been rather
remote from the PC debate. I wish
that Cal h pro-
vid nd g
env t for a its s
that no one would feel threatened,
harassed,vicitimized or intimidated.
Unfortunately, this is not the case.
Still, let's hope thilt the Caltech
community can work together to
create an environment that makes
the PC controversy a moot point, a
curious anachronism. We have very
far to go.

o
RESALE CLOTHING

for
WOMEN

1136 E. Green St. .. Pasadena
(818) 796-9924

Wed 10·6 5 .. Sat 1O-}

Debate Over
it fly

Correct Thinki

hDayfrom
ech seems ed of its dis-

tinctiveness, perhaps that is what
was intended.

Celina is absolutel t in say-
ing the seniors don't to work
to please me, other graduate stu
dents, faculty, or journalists. How
ever, to go running about in an
exhibitionist fashion yet demand
not to be judged (if unfavorable)
seems to me rather unreasonable.

Gorm Nykriem
G3 Physics!AstrotlOmy

To the Editors:
Last week Tech editor Jon

Liljeblad added to the nationwide
media frenzy on "political correct
ness," or PC for short, with a
thoughtful editorial on PC and its
implications for free speech. This is
indeed a time when .First Amend
ment rights are under attack from
many sides, and it is healthy for the
Caltech community to be aware of
what is at stake.

PCgained national attentionwhen
President Bush, in a commence-
ment a the University of
Michigan, a ed "the notion of
political correctness," which "de
clares certain topics off-limits,
certain expressio limits." He
claimed that emists
roamtheland,ab ge
of free speech, ns
against one anot asis of
their race and class." His choice of
words is .cularly striking against
the back of the 1988 Bush!
Quayle campaign's use of Willie
Horton to exploit racial hatred and
the government' . n of
media cov ar.

Anoth helps put
Bush's spective is
the rece urt decision
to uphold an xecutive ruling that
prohibits doctors in family plan
ning clinics that receive any federal
funding from even mentioning
abortion. Legal experts suggest that
this could set a precedent to justify
additional government restrictions

ustice

P.S.-Actually, this whole thing was
anasty plot foisted upon us by cruel,
jealous MIT-types such as my
roommate, Ernie Prabhakar, and
their minions the LA. Times.

27 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Open Tues.-Sat., 8 A.M.-5 P.M.'

449 1
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There is a problem if the fire
alarms regularly go off due to spu
rious reasons. One answer is to
meticulously care for the fire alarm
system to keep it on a hair-spray
trigger. Another answer is to set off
the fire alarms only when there is a
fire.

This novel idea is of course im
possible. There are regualtions re
quiring the alarms be excrutiatingly
sensitive. Unfortunately the sensi
tivity is at the cost of specificity.
Before we yen fire, we should be
reasonably sure there is one.

Sam Dinkin

s

May 31,1991

CELEBRATING OUR 42nd ANNIVERSARY

Today's fire drill in the South
Houses at 3 this afternoon will un
derscore the lack of fire prepared
ness the undergraduates possess.
After years offalse alarms, I predict
that the exodus this afternoon will
be lackluster. After a year as house
damage rep, I have seen rain set off
the alarms, snowballs set off the
alarms, frisbees set off the alarms,
toast set off the alarms twice, but
never anything serious.
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6 REASONS WHY PEOPLE
CHOOSE PASADENA
COMPUTER CENTER
OVER THE OTHERS:

1: NAME BRAND COMPONENTS
2: UNBEATABLE PRICES
3: ONE YEAR PARTS &< LABOR

WARRANTY
4: DIRECT FROM FACTORY

(NO MIDDLEMAN)
5: LIFETIME TECHNICAL SUPPORT
6: WE ACCEPT CUSTOM DESIGN

TO FIT YOUR NEEDS

admission" under the current policy.
According to him, Caltech will hold
the number of 3-2 transfers to 18 in
any given year.

The future of the 3-2 students
who have been denied financial
assistance is grim. Caltech's ad
missions office sympathizes with
them, but that is not going to do any
good at this point. If only Caltech
had elaborated on its interpretation
of the above mentioned passage
from the catalog, those students
would not be left in limbo.

486DX-25MHz, CACHE
130MB HD and SUPER VGA
• 80486 25MHz w/l28K On Board Cache Memory
• CPU Built-in 8K Cache and 487 Math Co-Processor
• Landmark. 115 MHz
, 4 MB Memory, up to 16 MB on Board
• 1.2 MB 8< 1.44 MB High llensily Floppy Drl.e
• 130 MB Hard DrI.e,17 ms
• 1:1 Interlea.e Dual FD/HD Controller
• 101 Enhanced Keyboard
• AT I/O Card: 2 Serial!Paraliel/Game Ports
• Middle Size Tower Case & 250 Watt Power Supply
• 1 MB Super VGA Card Display 256 Color Oil 1024x768 Res.
• 14" Super VGA 1024x768 Res. Monl. 0.28 mm Dot>

386SX-20MHz, ....n.JlU'

and VGA
• 80386SX 20 MHz, 0 Wait State
• Laodmark =20 MHz
• 1024K Memory, up to 8 MB on BOllrd
• 1.2 MB 8< 1.44 MB High Density Floppy DrI.e
·40 MB 28 ms HD 8< 1:1 Interle••e FD/HD IDE Ctri
• 8 Expansion Slots, Real Time Clock & Calendar
• 101 Enhanced Keyboard
• AT I/O Card :.2 Serial!Parallel Ports
• Mini Tower Case &< 200 Watt Power Supply
• 80387SX Co-Processor Socket
• 16-Bit VGA Card w12S6K &< 14" VGA Color Monitor

SALE PRICE·--··_··_-_······__···_···_·····$1250.00

but provided financi assistance to
just 3 students. This has been a topic
of hot debate.

The controversy is over the in
terpretation of the following state
ment on page 75 ofCaltech'scatalog
(1988-1989):
"Caltech believes that qualified
students who wish to attend Caltech
should not be prevented from doing
so for financial reasons. The Insti
tute is therefore strongly committed
to meeting the demonstrated need
of students whose families cannot
afford the total cost of a Caltech
education."

According to Dr. Langdale this
has been and is Caltech's philoso
phy and Caltech has been providing
providing financial assistance to all
admitted students, but this year is
an exception as not enough money
was budgeted for this number of
students. On the other hand, one can
expect the students involved to feel
as if Caltech is not honoring its
agreement and discouraging stu
dents in its 3-2 program. With an
annual endowment of millions no
one will be willing to accept that
"Caltech doesn't have enough
money." Dr. Langdale denies any
diversion from Caltech's original
commitment ofproviding financial
assistance to the admitted students.

The future of the 3-2 program
does not look very hopeful. Dr.
Langdale is expecting more control
over the 3-2 program in the future
with Caltech reserving the right to
grant admission versus "automatic

and SUPER VGA
• 8038625 MHz, 0 Wait State
• Landmark = 34 MHz
, 1024K Memory, up to 8 MB on Board
• 1.2MB 8< 1.44 MB High Densily Floppy DrI.e
• 89 MB 8< 19 rna HD 8< 1:1 Illterlea.e FD/HD Ctrl
• 8 Expansion Slots, Real Time Clock & Calendar
• 101 Enhanced Keyboard .
• AT I/O Card: 2 SeriallParallel/Game Ports
• High Clsss Mini Tower Case & 230 Watt Power Supply w!Digital Display
·80287,80387 & Weitek 3167 Co-Processor Socket
• Super VGA Card w/512K
• 14" Super VGA 1024x768 Res. Monl. 0.28 mm Dot>

SALE PRICE··············_·_·····_·········$1595.00

286=12MHz,40MB and VGA
• 80286 12 MHz, 0 Wait State
• Laodmark =16 MHz
• 1024K Memory, up to 4 Ml'I 011 Boord
• l.2 MB /It; 1.44 MB High Density Floppy DrI.e
• 40 MB 28 ms HD /It; 1:1 Interlea.e FD/HD Ctrl
• AT I/O : 2 Serial/Parallel Ports
• 8 Expansion Slots, Real Time Clock & Calendar
• 101 Enhanced Keyboard
• Milli Tower Case & 200 Watt Power Supply
• 80287 Co-Processor Socket' ••.••.
• 16-Blt VGA Card w/256K /It; 14" VGA Color Monitor

SALE PRICE······_,··················$895.00
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SUNBANK ELECTRONICS
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386-33MHz, 64K CACHE
89MB HD and SUPER VGA
• 8038633 MHz w/64K Cache Memory
• Landmark =53 MHz
• 4 MB Memory, up to 8 MB on Board
• 1.2 MB 8< 1.44 MB High Denslly Floppy Driv.
• 89 MB 8< 19 ma HD 8< 1:1 1llterlea.e FD/Hll
• 8 Expansion Slots, RealTime Clock & Calendar
• 101 Enhanced Keyboard
• AT I/O Card: 2 SeriaI/Parallel/Game Ports
• Middle Size Tower Case & 250 Watt Po\yer Supply
• 80387 Co-Processor Socket
• Super VGA Card w/512K
• 14" Super VGA 1024x768 Res. Monl. 0.28 mm Dot>

by Asim Mughal

Decisions for 3-2 transfer stu
dents have been mailed out by
Caltech but this year it seems like
there is a drastic reversal of policy
in providing financial assistance to
3-2 transfers. Out of 33 applicants,
a record high only 18 have been
provided with the financial assis·
tance.

Caltech has a 3-2 programs with
nine liberal arts colleges. A student
admitted to one of the liberal arts
colleges pursues a B.A. for three
years. At the end of three years, if
the liberal arts requirements are
fulfilled and one is nominated to
Caltech admission is almost guar
anteed. A student then pursues an
engineering degree at Caltech. At
the end of the five years, one has a
B.A. from one's liberal arts college
and a B.S from Caltech. This pro
gram has been in effect for 30 years
now and about 150 students have
gone through this program.

However, this year there were an
overwhelming number of appli
cants. As Dr. Langdale, outgoing
director of undergraduate admis
sions at Caltech, puts it, "there are
no controls over this program."

There is no way of knowing how
many students will be coming in.
Caltech has been unofficially ex
pecting roughly 18 applicants from
9 colleges. This year there were 12
nominees from just one college,
Ohio Wesleyan University. Hon
oring its 3-2 program, Caltech
granted admissions to all of them

refriglerant·~mlost cars

6 &: 8 cyl. slightly higher

Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 9-12

Burger Continental's contract al
lows them the use of Caltech's
kitchens to cater for Caltech or JPL
events. Other catering was done
out of their lcitchens over at Burger
ContinentaL Now that they are
moving, all thecateringwill be done
over at Be. The kitchens there are
large enough to cater events for up
to 5000 people.

The Caltech kitchens will close
around June 20th. After a thorough
cleaning, thekitchenswillbe handed
over to Total Foods on June 30th.
Gary will be busywith cateringjobs
through July, but in September he
plans to take some time off. When
asked about the future, Gary ex
plained that he intended to spend
some quality time with his family.
He feels he's ready to rest for awhile.

Gary was very outspoken about
his gratitude to the Caltech com
munity. He harbors no hard feeling
about the end of his contract and
hopes to retain a good relationship
with Caltech. He commented on
his stay here: "It was a great expe
rience, ...but I think everyone felt it
was time for a change. This is not
unusual for a college situation.
People become tired of one way of
doing things. We've been honored
and flattered to be part of Caltech. I
especially appreciate the students.
They have been very good to me
over the past five years. I hope the
new company willbe good to them."

Transmission Sa='lI"Viit'a:lI

Gary and his young relative say good bye to Caltech
III

I
by Matt Carlson

June 1991 will mark the end of
Caltech's relationship with Burger
Continental as its on-site board

Gary Hindoyan, with his
brother and partner Harry, have

and operated the local res
taurant for the past twenty years.
Harry is primarily in charge of the
restaurant operation, and Gary runs
the catering side of their business.

Gary spent his childhood in
Beirut, Lebanon where he attended
aBritish missionary school for boys.
He came to Pasadena in 1965 and
went to Blair High School, where
he played guard on the football team.
When he was a senior (1968-69),
the team won the CIF Champion
ship under the coaching of USC's
current head coach. Gary then at
tended Pasadena City College where
he got his Associate degree. He
continued his education at Cal State
Los Angeles and graduated in Ac
counting.

Gary's experiences as a chef be
gan while he was still attending
PCe. He was the Night Cheffor the
Pepper Mill in Pasadena. In 1971,
Gary and Harry Hindoyan opened

Burger Continental restaurant.
Ithas been growingever since. They
expanded into the catering business
and currently cater a whole range of
events including weddings, Caltech!
JPL events, and.even the Dodgers
baseball team.



Thee
nity activities as ASCIT Election
Chairperson and as a member of the
Human Relations Group. I feel that
I have the qualifications necessary
for the p n of Senior Class
Secretary asurer and would ap-

.ate your support.
the way, I am not go

the votes for this election. don't
think it would be appropriate.)

Yo dudes, it's me, Fru, and I'm
runningforJuniorPresident. Iknow
it's a buttload of work handling the
daily in's and out's of holding an
office with such a boring and long
name, but I think I can handle it. As
with every r Techer who is not
a phys major, andling mudeo will
be no problem, since as as I
know there is none or at very
little to be handled. Sure I may
swim in mud, but who r ares.
The only jobs the Secr and I
handle are Mudeo an p
with a wish list for co ent
speakers. Ask the other er
House waiters, I have no aversion
to getting myself soaked and dirty,
so Mudeo will be no problem. Plus,
I am fairly active in campus events,
being a former (thank God)
Excomm member of the Y, so I
have had experience in organizing
such events, including Broomball.
I also have had opportunity to meet
a lot of you through various activi
ties, so I hope that y'all are comfort
able enough to vote me in. I know
my competition is fierce and we'll
both have to work hard to beat Mr.
No. I hope that I can overcome this
adversity and become your next·
Junior Class President.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES-

TEACHERITUTOR. Instructors and private
tutors needed for SAT &. 001 sub
jects. Prefer lA. or teaching experience.
Cover letter and qualifications to: 3407 W.
6th SI. Suite 103, Los Angeles CA 90020.

Dan "Fm" Fmmin

see page 7

Hi! I am Lanny Boswell and I am
running for the position of Senior
Class Secretary/Treasurer. The
Senior Class Secretaryrrreasurer
along with the Senior Class Presi
dent is responsible for setting the
date for Senior Ditch Day and de
termining the form of the com
mencement exercises. He assists
the Senior Class President in other
matters and is a member of the
Senior Class Committee.

I have been involved in commu-

Lanny Boswell

Bonnie Wallace

The Little T the role of the
Senior Class Se ryrrreasurer, a
role of working jointly with the
S ent in selecting
t ay and helping
d of commence-

ises. s is a service I
wo perform for our class.
I am willing to take the tim ec
essary to work out the small ils
of uation. As of this writing

esd t), there are two
candidates orclasspresident-
both of know well and
wouldwork easily. And I
have a dart me, so se-
lecting the datef Day would
be simple (okay, notreall don't
have a dartboard.)

Quite seriously, it's aj
to do. Please vote for me for Senior
Class Secretary.

nity/Affirmative Action Employer.

Delwyn Gilmore

Hi! I'm speaking to you now, not
as a Tech editor, but as a rising
(barring disaster) senior. I would
like very much to represent the se
niors next year as class president.
This job boils down to coordinating
commencement and Ditch Day
procedures with the administration.
Not a highprofile job, but an impor
tant one, and one which calls for a
good bit of patience and organiza
tional skill. I think I can do the job
more than adequately. Thanks for
your time, and please vote in the
elections today..

" Hydrogeology" Risk Assessment
" Nuclear Facilities Safety" Groundwater
Contaminant Migration" Remedial
Design

Senior Class Secretary/
Treasurer

ence .. Natural Lan
Iinformation Retrieval

.. Roboti Modelling and Simula-
tion " Networking "Information and
Security Engineering" Software System
Development with Hands-on Ada Skills
.. Data Ma ent Systems" Fault-
Tolerant an Time Systems" Soft-
ware Development Test and Evaluation
.. Secure Systems Engineering" Network
Securit and Architecture" Advanced

nApplications" Real-Time
Software ASW Combat Control
Medical Information Systems ..

ed Database System Design .
cument ImClge Processing and

Standards" Human Factors Engineering
" ATC Functional Development" Analytic
and Computer-Based Modelling" Rapid
Prototyping " Air and Surface Traffic
Modelling and Simulation

Stephanie Buck

The job of the Senior Class Sec
retary/Treasurer is basically to as
sist the Senior Class President in
choosing a date for Ditch Day and
in planning Commencement ac
tivities. I could go on and say that
I'm uniquely qualified for this po
sition and that I've done something
like this before, but although I've
been involved with a student gov
ernment before and I've held the
position of secretary of an organi
zation before, nothing I've done is
quite like this position. I can say,
however, that I'm very interested in
doing this job and doing it right, so
I'd appreciate your vote. Thank
you.

U.S. Citizenship required. An

which chooses a commencement
speaker. All the experience I have
gained serving on various student
faculty committees over the years
has taught me the value ofspeaking
out on important issues, especially
when influential people are listen
ing. I feel I would be a good repre
sentative of our class sentiment to
the convocations committee. It
would be awelcome change to have
an interesting commencement
speaker who is neither an academic
nor a bureaucrat. We need some
fresh prespectives after four often
embittering years here.

The Senior Class President also
arranges the Senior Banquet at the
Athenaeum at graduation. I have
arranged large events at the Ath for
Blacker House, so I am capable of
handling this responsibility, and all
others the office entails. I have
served on Blacker Social Team, am
currently BlackerSecretary and (for
what it's worth) was Junior Class
Secretaryrrreasurer. Last year, I
successfullyedited anon-nerdy little
t. I would feel honored to be elected
Senior Class President, and would
do my best to make sure the seniors'
opinion is heard. Since every vote
makes a difference in elections here,
I'd appreciate your support.

Senior Class
President

Deepinder Brar

Most of you probably know I'm
running for Senior Class President.
If you didn't know, now you do.
One of the important duties of the
Senior Class President is to serve on
the Convocations Committee,

Andrea Mejia

Hi! I'm Andrea Mejia and I'm
running for Senior Class President.
The president is mainly responsible
for choosing the date of Ditch Day,
helping with commencement, and
dealing with other random senior
activcities. I've held several offices
in the past few years, and I believe
the experience willbe helpful. More
importantly, though, I'd really like
to do the job. Most of the work
needs to be done second and third
term, and I'm willing to put in a lot
of time and effort. I can't promise
anything about commencement
speakers, but Iwill listen to you and
I will do my very best. I'd like to
help make senior yearbe something
special, so ifyou think I'd do a good
job,pleasevoteforme today. Thank
you.
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Dean's

FRIDAY, MAY 31
8:00PM
RAMO AUDITORIUM

FREE ADMISSION
FOLLOWING CONCERTS
BY STUDENT AFFAIRS

Contact:

Ask for Your
Unisex Hairstyling Caltech Student Discount!

Regular Cut (men) $ goo $.1 off
Regular Cut (women) $ goo $1 off

Style Cut $1200 $2 off
Permanent Wave $4000 $5

9 a.m.-6 p.m., Monday-Saturday
14 N. Mentor Avenue, Pasadena

r Flute. Cello and Piano
Piano Quartet in C Minor

Trio Op. 70. No. 1 'Ohost"
lia for Flute. Clarioet and Piano

Posthumous Degree Awarded
Based on a recommendation from the

Faculty, the Board of Trustees has voted to
award, posthumously, aBachelor ofScience
degree in A lied Physics to Mitchell
Pravica, who lled last January in a

ide 1 c ell's parents will be at
ement June 14 at which time the

ee will be formally conferred.

PERFORMED BY

CALTECH STUDENTS

May 31,1991

The Dean's have selected three Mark was active in the Newman
students to receive the 1991 Dean's Center. Cathy is being recognized
Cup. The Deans' Cup is awarded for her leadership as the Board of
annually to undergraduates whose Control Secretary and Chair, as well
concern for their fellow students as her on-going involvement with
hasbeen demonstratedby persistent the Caltech Y. Maneesh Sahani
efforts to improve the quality of played a key organizing role as a
undergraduate life. This year's re- member of the Board of Control
cipients are Mark Dinan, Catherine and on the UndergraduateAcademic
Hafer, and Maneesh Sahani. Standards and Honors Committee.

Mark served as amath and science Congratulations to each of these
tutor for the Pasadena School Dis- students for their outstanding con
trict, the Saturday High School SSP tributions to improving the quality
program, and the Union Station of the undergraduate life here at
Homeless Shelter. Additionally, Caltech.

CCI8IAM[]]3lEffi. 001IJ~II ce

The McKinney Committee of the Literature Faculty is pleased to
announce the winners in the 1991 Contest for excellence in writing. In the
category of non-fiction essays, first prize has been won by Jennifer Ann

t, second prize by Deepinder Brar. In the category of prose fiction,
prize is awarded to Hoyt Hudson. Michael Pottenger and Michael J.
aro share thefirst prize for poetry. Honorable mention is given to Brad

reatt, Edray Goins, and Sandeep Jain.

Harry S. Truman Scholarship
TheH

dation aw

me olk
- :00 p.m. at the

dena Folkdance Co-op. The Co-op meets
wee venings at Throop Uni-
taria e corner of Los Robles
and Del Mar in Pasadena. The Co-
comes all commun ers to
relaxed Friday e ncing a
geniality. There IS a pause for refreshments.
A contribution of $1.50 is requested
who are inattendance. Dancersare req
to use soft-soled shoes to protect the wood
floor.

Target Shooting
The CaltechTarget Shooting Club was

recently established to gather together those
members of the Caltech community inter
ested in recreational shooting. In todays dan
gerous world ofinternational terroris
automatic-weapon street violence, sh
skills are an invaluable asset. We hope to
provide an opportunity for people to become
acquainted with handgun use and safety for
their own self defense. The primary role of
the club is to organize regular trips to the
local gun ranges, provide hand gun safety
and use instruction, and to purchase equip-
ment fo members. All students,
faculty encouraged to sign up

Just drop us anote in our
(152-58).

en's chorus,
will celebrate
a concert of

orge Gershwin,
dDukeEllington
Loungeat 4 PM.
ntal accompa

teve Warner trio.
llow the concert. Tickets
students and seniors. For

call (213) 256-5332.

Sum
Ini

su
the
est
tion
May 31
applicat
be cons minations
will be announced as completed applica
tions are reviewed. If awarded, the work
study funding will begin with the July 8th
payroll period.
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Yo dudes, it's me, 'Meeb, and
I'm running for Junior Class Secre-
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movie
all the best
Chaos in a
Billand Ted
The plot is qu
(the 'euses
da horse as
tra onexistent, and you
will probably shake your head
through mostofthe movie. Buthey,
who really cares?Themovieisgood;
it's the kind offilm that makes one
want to ride home in t he
carwithaflashlight and er
motorists or something (don't ask).
The ending is...well, I won't give
away the ending. I'll just say that
the poodle's death is quite ify-
ing. So go see it: moo 'ng
psychoactive substances are op
tional but not at all required for your
viewing pleasure.

This offer good til
June 5, 1991 So hurry

down to the SAC
mailroom near

Out

ed that he did not think
balls to underlead the

n 0 rumps with nothing in
es. Even in 1968, -200 was a
m board.

whichwent tomy queen. Icontinued
the deuce of spades at which time
declarer stated, "You suck." He
lost a finesse to pard's jack. East
returned the five of spades which
declarer pitched a club on and I
ruffed. Icashed the ace ofdiamonds
and lost the next trick to declarer's
king. He ran trumps and complained
that we were not pitching enough
clubs.

ent
red in

urther
ed ex

hi ition rna c es with hinese
players. I guess I was alone watch
ing Dan and Tom air gun fire from
Beijing.

I picked up today's West hand
playing doop in the coffeehouse.
doop is duplicate bridge in a box.
Each player has a hand record and a
deck ofcards to make up each hand
from tournaments played before I
was born. The hand is then played
and scored at duplicate-avery late
play.

On my lead of the 3, declarer
played the 8, pard the ten and de
clarer won. Next, south led a low
spade to myfour, the king andpard's

a
week that same 'Yale' gave the
commencement address at Yale.

In addition to conferring hand
fuls of degrees on other 'Yalees',
Bush conferred most favored na
tion status on China. Bush talked
about how important China is in the
world political arena. He expressed
the importance of having some le
verage on China's human rights
policy. The proposal will reward
China.

Bush is saying, "Read my lips.
Stop committing human rights
violations or I'll have to give you
more trade privileges." It does not
take amental giant ofQuayle's stat
ure to see the logical flaw in Bush's
argument. With the Dan Quayle
Memorabilia Museum opening in
Indiana, this is a time to revere, not

Vul:
Both

South
4!T7
\? AK7642
<> KT2
4> 52

North
4! KQ983
\? J8
<> 9
4> J9764,

East
4!AJ65
\? T5
<> Q7654
4>KT

South West North East
Pass 1 <> 1 4! 2<>
2 \? Pass Pass Pass
Opening lead: 3\?
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South
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\? Q93
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